
Today 
Chinan Lady Banditn. 
Bishop and Thinker*. 

• Latent “Great Fight." 
“McAdoo and Smith." 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
China produces a class of power- 

ful, determined young women physi- 
cally powerful, mentally determined. 
TTiey spend their lives usually 
carrying on their baclTs bags weigh- 
ing more than a fat man, filling 
coal bunkers of steamship. 

Now, with such employment 
scarce in China, these ladies had 
become bandits and they make a 

sued*?* of it. 

With a touch of womanly, wifely 
feeling that would please the anti- 
uffragis's, the lady bandits have 

an idea that a female bandit's place 
ia in the home. Therefore they 
are kidnaping rich young Chinese 
men, forcing them to become their 
husbands. 

The general situation in China 
seems to be serious. Female ban- 
ditry is only one symptom. In 
some places men are stabbed to 
death for the sake of half a dollar 
in American money. Too much 
money spent on the army and on 

political fights, is the trouble. 

Bishop P>rown, tried for hereby, 
says he lost confidence in detailed 
religious revelation after hp read 
Haeckel, Darwin and others. He 
still believes in the Bible but thinks 
it is “symbolistic.” Hocckel’s "Rid- 
dle of the Universe,” was perhaps 
one of the books that disturbed 
Bishop Brown’s belief and moved 
it off the rock into the quicksands 
of doubt 

Haeckel is a powerful thinker. 
Rut of course he knows as little 
about the real power and intelli- 
gence back of this universe as a 
stranded jelly fish on the beach 
knows about light in the distant 
lighthouse .tower. 

As for Darwin, his works are 
made up of 90 per cent on cold 
facta which only an idiot would 
deny. As for the theories based on 
those facts, scientists are not in 
accord, and they need not disturb 
any!of the faithful that find happi- 
ness iu their faith. 

Whatever else happens in the 
democratic convention, Smith and 
McAdoo, combined could control it 
if they could get together; it would 
be their convention provided they 
will get together. McAdoo wants 
to be president; nothing else will 
do. Smith might he satisfied to he 
vice president to Hart with. That 
would make a combination hard 
to beat, especially if La Follette de- 
cides to run and cut a large inde- 
pendent piece from the republican 
vote in several states. 

A Mr. Joyce confesses to stealing 
$1,000,000 from the government, 
in frauds on railroad repair work 
in war time. Congressman La 
Ciurdia amtired that the guilty man 
should be let, off with a fine of 
$12/>00 on the ground that he had 
a weak heart, wonders how much 
Joyqo would have stolen if he had 
had a strong heart. The general 
public would like to know what has 
become of the million dollars. Did 
the government get that hark or 
try to? It might help pay the sol- 
diem’ bonus. 

John D. Rockefeller gave $500,- 
000 to establish a new chemical 
laboratory at Harvard. Not long 
ago his money endowed the work 
of a great European scientist, fa- 
mous for his studies in atomic con- 
struction. If he put that man at 
work in his Harvard laboratory, he 
might release from the atom the 
power that keeps the electrons re- 
volving around the nucleus at. the 
fat8 of 7,000,000,000 revolutions to 
the second—or thereabouts—thus 
making the trifling power of gaso- linp unnecessary in the world’s in- 
dustry. n'npvnght, Jlli) 

(.Itild Swallows Safety I'iif; 
Removed Without Operation 
N^wcaitle, x>h,, .tune 2—The In- 

fant son of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Albert 
I’flsier of this place, who swallowed g 

m*d)um slze/t safety pin a few days 
ago,* letnrned home from the hospital 
wltta Mrs Pflster, having been gavld 
fionj an operation by a severe at. 
tsc|< of vomiting. 

The pin, which was open when 
S" allowed, lodged In the aesophagus 
••■boat half way between the throat 
and the stomach In such a way that 
an operation would have been nor! 

satyr If It had not. changed Its posi- 
tion when the child was tomltlng. 

__ _ 

Event DeLuxe 
Thorne Coats and Suits 

j All Going to the Races 

At Half Price 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam 
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In valid*, 

Children. 
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Dtgastlbla—No Cooking. A Light Lunch 
Mr Avoid Imitation* Substitutes 

(Couple Flees 
to Primitive 

Life in ^ oods 
Girl \rt Stmlcnt in Green- 

wich A illagp and Man to 

Follow Plan in 

Navel. 

Mountain N .T June 2.—A 
note saying that she was going to 
demonstrate they eoutd live by their 

llande alone in the woods, was left 
early yesterday In the home of Mrs. 
•James R. Crowle by Mias Helen Cole, 
a week end guest, who with Charles 
Carter d sappestred after the family 
retired Saturday t^:ht, Mrs. Crowle 
•aid. State police are searching the 
wood* for the couple. 

Mrs. Crowle said she had tswn 
Miss Cole two year* and that her 
home had been in California, but re- 

cently she had lived in New Tork 
City, where she was an art student 
in Greenwich Village. 

During a week-end party, discus- 
sion of a novel of two people living 
by their hands in the wilderness led I 
Miss Cole to declare she could do it. 
She is believed to have Induced Car- 
ter to accompany her in the experi- 
ment. 

Miss Co)» is 24. bobbed hhlred and 
wore a yellow evening gown when she 
left, a checkup on clothing in her1 
room showed. She is said to have 
been a lover of the outdoors and be- 
lieved to V>e rajiable of taking care nl 
herself, farter is a few years older. 

YORK TEACHERS 
PLANNING TRIPS 

Tork, Neb., June 2.—York tearhers 
are planning summer school work 
in various Institutions of learning, or 
vacation trips east or west. 

Kuerlntendent Rrooks and family 
will travel overland to Baltimore, Mr., 
and will visit there and at Washing- 
ton where Mr. Brooks will represent 
the Nebraska Schoolmasters' club as 

one of the two delegates of that 
organisation to the National Educa- 
tion association convention. After 
the convention Professor Brooks will 
take work at Columla university 
graduate school. 

Mrs, Oline, Spanish teacher, will do 
work in the University of Southern 
California at Dos Angeles. 

Miss Mary Henderson plsns to join 
a party of Nebraska teachers In a 

trip to Europe. Miss Della Mead. 
Miss Hedhloom, Miss Ethel Thomp 
son. Miss fassle Baugh and Miss 
Della Mead are going to Cnllfornia for 
va cation. 

Shenandoah Contribute 
250.000 Peonies for Show 

Shenandoah. Ia.. June 2.—J. E. 
Brainard of pea Moines, landscape 
architect, chairman of the decorating 
committee for the 21st annual ns 

tlonal peony show, wh.ch will he held 
In the coliseum at Pes Moines June 
14 to 1<1. haa started cutting the 
21.0.000 peony Mosaoms which Shen- 
andoah will contribute toward the 
million to be used In decorating the 
coliseum. Shenandoah will furnish 
one.fourth the number, while r.O 
towns will send the rest. The Hhen 
at.doah nurseries. Mount Arbor nur 

scrlen and May Seed and Nursery will 
furnish the flowers. 

The peonies will be sent In a refrig, 
erator car and will he used profusely 
to decorate the Inferior of the coli- 
seum. 

Trial of ret Side Rank 
Officer to Begin Today 

penlson, Ta June 2—.Judge Hutch- 
insnn will open an adjourned term of 
court at Penlson Tuesday to heur the 
case of the state against E. IS. Fpotts 
wood, an officer of the Valiev bank at 
Wont Side, la., which dosed six 
months ago. He end other officers 
v ere Indicted for receiving funds on 

deposit, knowing the bank was insol 
vent. A* County Attorney Boll had 
accepted an attorneyship for one of 
the defunct hanks of West Side the 
Judge appointed E H. C.ialmni of Jer 
fersnn to represent the state In this 
trial. 

Five Carloads of Walnut 
Cogs Shipped l^ist Week 

Pawnee Cltj, Neh.. June 2.—Five 
carloads of fine walnut logs were 

shipped out of Pawnee City last 
w'rek. This brings the total ship- 
ments of logs from Pawnee county 
for the past winter up to 28 cars. 

Points from which shipments were 

made were Pawnee city, DuBoia and 
Armour. Liberty shipped fib carloads 
during the winter. Moat of the logs 
were shipped to Kansas City and Pea 
Moines. 

Columbus Y. \f. C. A. Board 
Fleets L. L. Walker President 

Columbus, »b., .Tuns 2.—Lowell L. 
Walker, sn attorn ay, had been elected 
president of the Columbus V. M. 
A. board of directors. Walter Cass, 
n newly elected director, 1* secretary; 
Volley Weaver, treasurer, ami Dr. If. 
K. Synd^r, vice president. Two new 

> board members chosen At th«* Annual 
election are Mark Beettrher and WaI 
ter Gaas. 

Lindsay Business Mrn 
to Make Business Trip 

Lindsay, N*b.. Juna 2 -Taking the 
hand along Lindsay huslnssa man trip 
Friday, Juns 8. to nslghhorlng towns 

with ths Intention of getting sc 

quotnted w,Ith their competitors. Thara 
will ha shout 40 cars In Ilia llnaun. 
Tha towns to ha vlaltsd arc Newman 
drove, Albion, HI. Edward, Henna. 
Monroe, plalla Center, Humphrey 
and Madison. 

To Teach in Hawaii. 
Hi alls, Neh., Juna 2 Mlaa Hold* 

Moor* will teach American hlatorv 
tha coming year at Waipahu, 20 
inllea from Honolulu In Hawaii She 
will vlalt with her mother, Mra. 
Amanda Moore, and other relatives 
at Maxwell, near North Platte, until 
about Auguat 1, whan aha will stall 
on th« Journey. 

Back to Riipillinn to Trial. 
York, Neb Juna William 

Ph»lpa. 20, was arrested In Waco 
Thursday "n a rharge of stealing 
army blankets, shoes snd other things 
from a hotel In Papllllon. «h»re he 
had been working on a paving gang 
H« was taken hack to Pspllllon after 
confusing tha thsft 

'dairymen will 
MEET SATURDAY 

I 
Farmers In Douir'.as. Sarpr nnn 

Washington counties, who conduct 
dairy farms, ars called to a meeting j 
nex* Saturday at 1 p. m.. In the; 
county commtsioner*' office. Douglas ! 
county, courthouse, hv C. F. Seefu* 
of Wateriod. »h., Mr. Seefua ha« 
previously called similar meetings, 
but no action Ifad been taken by the ! 
farmers at the meetings. The pur- 
pose of the meeting Saturday, *a d 

Mr. Seefua, it to organize for the 
mutual benefit of the milk producer 
and consumer. An effort will be | 
made at this meeting to s'andardlze i 
the milk prices that have heretcfore 
been discussed. 

Special Screen 
I Edition Weekly 
Home-(»rmtn Humor Is Re-i 

leaded to ^ orltl liv 
I.af Contest. 

Where to see the Loral Laf* today: 
Keith thrster. North Platte. Neb. 
Strand theater, t'rinnrll Bluffs. 
WofxthLee theater. Woorlhiae. la. 

Do you know that The Omaha Ree 
t* Issuing a screen edition of first- 
class homegrown humor, known as 

Local Laf*? You no doubt have heard 
of this feature which :« being shown 
on the screens of various theaters. 
If you haven't seen thin Local Laf 
reel, do so without drlnv and get an 

idea of the Interest it is creating. 
Here s your chance to register on 

the screen and win some cash prizes 
at the same time. All you ha\e to do 
i* to write out some snappy Jokes, 
limit ear h Joke to 30 words, and aub- 
mit them to the f.ocal Laf editor. 

The 15 best jokes of the week are 

Warded cash prizes, the first being 
$5, second t3, third $2 and J2 others 
of *1 each. Your prize Jokes and 
you r name are shown on the 
screens of theaters associated with 
thia contest. What's the use of being 
funny if nobody know* it? Send in a 

prizewinning * Tdv-al Laf and the 
movie screen will tell the world. 

Do you know that a friend of 
yours, whom you never dreamed of a* 

an originator of witty sayings, la one 

of the Winners of the Local Ijlf con- 

test? Well, >nu'll prolrably find this 
to be the case If you watch for the 
Local J.af reel. 

Think up some good Jokes and send 
them In at once Send in as many as 

you wish. 

18 RECEIVE A. B. 
DEGREE AT YORK 

York, N>b., June 2.— York college 
commencement program has been In 
full swing the past week. Former 
students, alumni, parent* end friends 
have been here for the fine program* 
connected with closing da\s. On** of 
the most unique programs given was 

jin connection with the class day 
prophecy. The witch's scene from 
Macbeth was improvised and shadow 
pictures of seniors flashed on th* 
screen during the playing of the 
scene added to the Interest. 

Dedication of a memorial flap, pre 
sen ted by Congressman M O. Mr 
r*auehiin to the college, and of the 
service flag1 of the college were other 
events of interest. The flag was one 

used fn the convention at which 
tVoodrow Wilson was nominated. 

Klghteep young people rcretved R 
A. degree This is the 33d commence 

ment of York college 
Prof. H. R Alexander of the de 

partment of philosophy, f’niversitv of 
Nebraska, made the commencement 

Program for J ft fie 3. 
(Courtesy of/Radio l>igr«<) 

(Hi \mim liiicil Pres*) 
3V.SH, Atlanta Journal (421), 8-3, 

mu».< jft.4*. orchestra, 
WtlR, Buffalo (Jit), 4 ft muii' 5 30, 

newa. m 
U M A Q. * hkifo Nf»i ( 447 1), 7-1:18. 

talk*. K 15, music, 
K 3 V\ t 'h lingo (5r.fi ». 610, concert, 7 8.20, njuairai «.2ft. talk* 49. inuaical. 
'Vf.*, Chicago (345), 6. “ft orchestra. 

•turjio; 7, farm apeaker*. ban4 
'VON I’hicifo Tribune (3 Dm, 7.10. or-| rhrfira, program 
'V J,W. Cincinnati <2ft»i. 9, concert. 

muiH', i 1. roncert 
u t a \, Cleveland .v#v « (if ft), 4 8fl 

bedtime. 7. ronrert. 
WFA. Dallas .News (47*1. 12 3ft.J, *d 

draa*; * 30 *:3ft, alumni banquet, 1112. 
choral club. 

WUJ. Detroit New* (817). 7 10. New a. 
nr< hesira. 

VN BAP, Fort Worth Star Telegram 
(47ft). 9 10. id 46. opera'tc conoart. 

KFKX, Hasting* (341), rebrnadoa.it* 
KDKA. 

W D A F Ken*** C|tv Star (411), 4 7. 
school of air. 11:48, Shrine hand. 

KFI. Los Angelas i4*.t»), * 48. vocal; 
1ft. orchestra; 11. vocal. Inatrunu-ntal; J 
recital, 

VVHAS. Louisville Journal (40ft), 8 9, 
Ztir Schmride liarruoriv Rigger*. 

well. Medford (3fitn. f. Big Brother 
eluh: 8.30, music, talk* 

WLAd Mlnueapnlie-Pt. Taul (417), 7.30. lecture*. 
CKAC, Montreal (4281. 8, *tnr!**; 8 3ft. 

orcheatra, 10.10, English musical; 1:3 ft, 
dance 

WEAK, New York (482), 4-5, concert 
5:15, baritone; 5:30, pianist, 6:45, talk, 6 
orcheatra; •». 16. talk. 6 48. pianist. 7 .la* 
riiHyonnalif, 7::)0, baritone. 

NVJY, New York. (406), 5 30-7:41, or- 
cheat rue, talk*, S, Ja» k Nelsun, *onga; 
8:16 orchestra. 

WJZ, New York (486), 5 3 10, talks, or- 
chaatrs, Piodmont t rlo. 

WOR, Newark (405), 6 15, orcheatra; I 
4 7". stories’ f» Miller'* orchestra 

WOAW. Omaha. (:<76i, apeHket*; fi:3ft 
11 program 

" 9 AW, Omaha Ofiftr *, Cross I.u'her 
an church. 

WFI. Philadelphia (3J)». 4 talk; 4 SO, 
oicheatra; fi *, <oncert, dance 

'VDAR, Philadelphia • 8:3ft, talks 
KDKA. Pittsburgh (32ft), 6.3ft rit||. 

dren 7 9, musical. 
WfAR Pittsburgh (44?i, 4 3ft, concert, 6-2ft. I’ncje Ka.voea, 6 in, musical 
K(»AV. Portland ( 492 ), » 30. bssahall 

■ rnrs*. markets. 
KPO Han Fianelaco (423), I JO-lf, or- 

ch*at rn, hand 
WOY. Hi h isctady (19ft), 4 46, addrsss; 

7. in us 11 a I plav 
MB/. Hprlngffsld ( 337), 6 3ft, hsdtltn*; 1 

» 4» recital; *. :i0 piir.c wmnsra, Inter-1 
settlement competition; 7 3" cuncsrt. 

\\ **hingt on ( 4 fi 9 ». 7 piano. 7 80. 
sent*, *. polillcMi talk, *18, orchestra. 

WOAW Program 
v__/ 

Tuesday, June 3 
fi f»ft P 8! Dinner program hr Trout- 

dale In the Pine* orcheatra of Tmutdale, coin 
D on P M ( ommunit y program b> 

talent from Randolph, I* Arranged hy 
c It Cook 
chorus 
Quat'tat. "Abide With Me 
Duet 

Mr* r. n Cook, Mra. r W. Alklnaon. 
»'bonis 
Solo. 

Mr* Ethel I»ndd 
Meier 1 |on. 

Male Quartet. 
Vlnlln eoln. e 

Ml** Mabel r|ch»#r. 
»''horn* 
A ddress 

Rsv. Claud a R. Conk. 
Thomia trio. 
Solo. 

Mi* Claud# R Cook 
Dust 

Mr* fr.thsl Dodd and Mr* C. R Cook 
•olo. 

^ Sharon Inman » 

ChorutT* 

Adele Garrison 
“Mv Husband’s Love” 
\_:_j 
The Reason Katie'* Retpor«e Rose 

High. 
If Katie had held up the fabled 

bead of Medusa before mv eye. I 
think my muscles could not have 
Men more incapable of motion than 

j they were for the first few seconds 
sfter she had displayed the bund!* of 

costly fur cloaks. 
I had expected something *o very 

different. With th» memories of the 
r*id upon Mamie's home when the 

I whisky still had been d servered. I 
I had lumped to th» conclusion, when 
: Katie bad told me of the girl's re 

[quest to "hide things" for h»r, that 
Mamie had taken advantage of 
Katie a gullibility to secrete bottles 
of contraband beverage* in our attic. 

That would have Men bad enough. 
1 told myself, although with the east 

end of the island fast becoming a 

raradise of bootleggers because of i!S[ 
mll«s of lonely coastline, there was 

but one chance tn a million that even 

| irresponsible Katie would be involved 
in any such trouble. 

But the astonishing contents of the 
bundle she so dramatically- unfolded 
were potential with grave embarrass- 
ment if not danger for all of us 

After the first shook of seeing them 
mv thoughts began to travel swiftly 
from our New Tork apartment and 

back again, sorting, classifying and 
filing the many odd Incidents which 
mv acquaintance with Mrs. Marks 
had brought me. 

Something Itrastie Required. 
The hurried roughness with which 

"Petey" Marks had smothered his 
wife* comment upon the gorgeous 
fur roat which she had worn upon 
their first visit to our apartment, the j 
quick slamming of her closet door 
hv Mrs Marks upon a later occaalon 
when I had glimpsed several fur 
coats within, the dumping upon my 
head of an armful of similar gar- 
ments the day before I left for the 
farm, when my neighbor had Men 
mistakenly alarmed by the visit of 
the private detective in search of the 
Harrison children—all these things 
pointed to only one sinister interpre- 
tation. clarified by the unmistakable 
deduction that Mamie was a relative 
of Mrs. Marks, and must b» In com- 

munication with h»r. 
I had forgotten Katie in mv mental 

travels, but shs recalled herself to my 
mind by the half-tearful, wholly curi- 
ous question: 

"Vot you tink. Missis Oraham? 
Pome rotten cabbages som»v»res— 
not. so?’’ 

I cam# back from the realm of 
speculation tn the urgent need of do- 
ing something drsstic at. once. The 
garments must not remain in the 
house another 10 minutes. But what 
was I to do concerning my knowledge 
of them? That they were a matter 

for police action I *»■ almost certain j 
—yet the remembrance of a certain 
rullelessr“s* !n Mrs. Marks syes. 

| oddly contrasting twith hsr pro- 
nounced flamboyance—made m» hesi- 
tate in pronouncing ftnel ;udgm*nt. 

I. "I'm only thinking one thing now 
Katie," I said, sternly. W# must 
get these thing* away from her# et 

! once. Are there many bundles like 

| these.” 
"Two,” Katie replied. 
"Bring them here." I said shortly. 

Whatever else might be the ou'eome 
of the incident. I meant to Impress 
Katie with the enormity of her ac- 
tion in hiding things for anyone in 
our house 

"How You Know Hot?” 
She obeved me promptly, hauling 

I out two bundles smaller than the 
first, each containing one coat, similar 

! to the first, end of equal costliness 
Something In Katie s eves as she 

| looked at them—a sort of rueful 
wi«tfuln»*«—made me suddenly ssy: 

“Whet did Mamie promise you for 
doing this. Katie’ 

Phe looked at me with startled 
e_\ es. 

"Mow you know dot’’ she asked. 
'Never mind how. Just tell me 

what she promised you." 
Katie considered a second. 
"She say. she began reluctantly 

"dot eef I keep dem safe, und say 
notings efer to her inudder or any- 
body else, she gif me a chance to buy 
a coat like des very sheep." 

Then." I said sternly, “you did 
know what was in these bundles 
when she brought them over?" 

Katie looked wildly ebout the attic 
like a trapped thing, then hurst into 
wild tears. 

"Oh. I so shamed. Missis Graham," 
she sobbed, I no mean to tell you 
dot lie, but it shoost pop out some 
vay.” 

"Never mind that now, Katie,” I 
commanded. "Tell me axactly what 
aha really said, so that I ran deter- 
mine what to do. Don't you realise 
you foolish girl, that these thing* 
are probably stolen, and that if they 
w-ere found here fou might have to 

go to prison, and It would mean very 
great embarrassment for me, If noth- 
ing more serious?" 

Katie stopped crying, and straight- 
ened herself with dignity. 

"1 let nodings hurt you for my 
foolishness. Missis Graham, eef dey 
put me in prison for vun hundred 
years," she said passionately. 

Stdla Teachers Kngaged. 
Stella, Neb June I.—The following 

teachers have been engaged for the 
next term of school. J. W. Witt- 
mever, superintendent; Miss Agnes 
Richardson of Norfolk. principal; 
Misses Haxel Henderson and Carlton 
Zink, high school; Mrs. J. A. Beck, 
seventh and eighth grades; Miss Elia 
Bellas, fifth and sixth: Miss Opal Mr- 

Kenney, third and fourth, Mias 

Georgia Hoppe, fit*t and second. 
AIM I HTI"I WH\T. APYKBTlflKMKVr. 

Kellogg’s Bran did more in two weeks 
than medieine taken in 20 years 

On* of record for your own health, I 
read this letter: 

G#ptl«n#n: 
Your "KrumbloH Bran." n**d by 

m# a* a r#r#a1, ha* Hon# mor# for 
m# in two w##k« »han th# hundrrdn 
of Hollar*' worth of m#dirin« I har# 
taken in last twenty year* for 
ronnHpation. It is wonderful, and 
It I. .n almpl*. Youri <njIy> 

Arlinrtoo H. Carman, 
Patehoeua, S. Y. 

Mr. Carman's experience haa been 
duplicated in thousand* of home*. 
Why doe* Kellogg’s Bran eurcecd 
when drugs and pills fail? The answer 
ia simple. Drugs have an unnatural 
effeettupon the bowel*. They irritate 
the intestines. The more they are 

used, the more one has to use. finally, 
they have no effect at all. 

Kellogg'« Bran STIMULATES the 

i 

intestine*. It cleans, sweeps and puri- 
fies them. It acts exactly as nature 
acts. And it is never necessary to in- 1 

crease tho amount, eaten. If eaten 
regularly, Kellogg ’« Bran is guaran- 
teed to bring permanent relief to the 
most chronic, cases of constipation, or 
vour grocer returns yonr money. For 
Kellogg’s Bran is ALL bran. Noth- 
ing but ALL bran can be so effective. 
That is why doctors recommend 
Kellogg’s. 

The wonderful, nut-like flavor of 
Kellogg's Bran is exclusive. It it de- 
licious—totally unlike ordinary brans. 
Fat two tahlcspoonfnls daily—in 
chronic, cases, with every meal. Est it 
with milk or cream and in the recipes 
on every package. Kellogg’a Bran, 
conked and krumbled. is made in Battls 1 

Creek. Bold by »U grocers. 

The beet iron made II 
Think of the years of satisfac- 
tory service it will render; its 
constant readiness for use; the 
labor it saves and how much 
better it does the work. 

S#W by Dtmlmrt and EUctricml 
Cmmpmnitt Evtrywhtrm 

Manufactured by 
American Electrical Heater Company, 

DF.TRniT I 

PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

SAY "PHILLI PS" to yom druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years. 

Uefnsf imitations of genuine ’*Phillips'’ 
25-cent bottles, also larger flic, contain directions and uses. 

‘ 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

— j 

Ry THORNTON \V. BURGESS. 

rturieiifc • the key 
Te knowledge thet mey useful be 

—Spooky the Screech Owl. 

Spooky the Svreerh Owl Become* 
C mins. 

There was one tree In the Old 
Orchard which the smallest of th« 
feathered folk k»pt away from. Ii 
wa« down In the far corner, the ver> 
tree under which Johnny Chuck and 

Polly Chuck had had their home 
Spooky the Screech Owl lived there 
There wa* a hollow in the trunk, tnt 

;n this Spooky had made hi» home 
living there the year around. Of 
course, all the other feathered folk 
knew it. They took good care to keef 
away from there when they wen 

alone, especially toward night or or 

dull day*. Hitt once In a while, when 
Spooky wa* discovered aittlng outeid" 
a crowd of them would gather around 
to a-ream at him and torment him. 

On the morning wh»n Skimmer and 
Mr*. Swallow had found their old 
house occupied by Timmy the Flying 
Squirrel and had made a great fu*e 
rbout it. Spooky had been Bitting half 
asleep in the doorway of his own 
home. He had heard the noise that 
Skimmer and hi* friend* had made 
and had wondered what It wa* all 
aliout. He had opened hi* eves long 
enough to see that the trouble was 
around one of the houses Farmer 
Brown * Boy had put up in the Old 
Orchard. 

*T~~ — 

That evening when the Black 
Shadows came creeping out from the 

Purple Hills and stole all through the 

Oid Orchard. Spooky once mnfe aat 

In his doorway. This time he was 

wide awake. It waa the time of day 
he loves hest and he waa preparing 
to «'.irt out ih eearch of a dinner. All 

<4 
| 

Something sailed down through the) 
moonlight and landed at the font 
of the very tree he was sitting on. 

the other feathered folk In the Old 

Orchard had gone to bed and it was 

very quiet and peaceful there. 

.Spooky remembered the fuss he had 

heard In the morning, and he decided 
he would go over to that house to see 

if he could find out what the trouble 
had been about. So on those wonder- 

ful wings of his which make no sound 
he. flew over to the apple tree, on the 

trunk of which was that house. He 
f.ew as noiselessly ss if he were one 

of the Black Shadows. Jle perched in 

I 

(he tree. where he could !o«k down 

and see that little house 
I wonder what all that f**s was 

about," thought Spook' I t «• seen 

this house dozen* of time*- So far a* 

I can see. It 1* just like other houses 
that Farmer Brown's Boy put up in 

ths Old ‘Orchard. None of them has 
a doorway big enough for m» to get 
through, so I never have paid much 
attention to any of them. Those who 
live in them always go to bed before 
I get up, so I have never wasted any 
time watching them. Just the seme, 
sfter hearing that racket this morn- 

ing, I would like to know who lives 
In this hou«». However, I don't see 

how I am going to find out." 
He sat there for a while, and then, 

being very hungry, went to look for 
a dinner. I,ate In the evening he hap- 
pened back that way. and for no par- 
ticular reason, unless it was that that 
trse was handy, he perched where ho 
rad perched before. It was moonlight. 
From near the top of another tree 

something sailed down through the 
moonlight and landed on the foot of 
the very tree he was sitting in with a 

little thud. Sharp Haws serstched on 

the bark and a trim little person 
climbed swiftly up and disappeared in 
the doorway of that little house. 

"Ha!" exclaimed Spooky, and his 

round eyes suddenly had a hungry* 
look. 

(Copyright, 1454.) 

The next story; "Timmy Discovers 
His House Is Watrhed." 

I.indsav—Holy Family High schotd 
presented diplomas to Laura Deegan. 
Helen Waters, Ernest Svohoda and 
Joe Melcher. 
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At the June Races— 

Of equal importance with the marking of her O Scarfs 
score card is the smart apparel one wears to the * The color note of any 
races. Equal satisfaction wit hseeing one’s faVor- costume. Of knitted 

ite horse win, is in the knowing that one is smartly °r °* c r « P ® •> 
, they re a tremendous 

attired for the occasion. c help in the gaiety of 
one's mood. 

Sports Dresses— *2 65 to *n-50 : 
tend toward prints and pleats at inconsiderable Hose • 

prices—$16.50 to $49.50. Chiffon “Extraordi- 

Tub silks display stripes of varying widths, and na'r* are not an ex- 

an astonishing lack of sleeve as their dominant pensive ose, ye e> 

features. $10 to $25. do Pr<?**nt an unusually ; 
fine appearance, and 

■a K rv-i «i SO* "ear well. 
Man- 1 ailored Suits— 69 

present the fair racer at her best. One-third re- Sho€S 
duction on every garment will allow her $8 to $25 How to be smartly shod 
for smart accessories. yet comfortable during 

the days when one at-v 

rp r~\ tends the races is to 
1 Op-vOatS choose suede in grays, 

for cooler days at the races one must own a smart **",* ,°r *,*ac't P**®"** 
coat. Topcoats, $25 to $34.50. *"d °n °f 

kid, making sure that 
Finer coats of lusterless fabrics, Parisian in style, they are from Sorosis. 
are $69.50 and more, LESS 331 3% discount. 0 At $10. ?TRF.ET FLOOR 

Tompson -Belden s 
, ——he Host Place to Shop. After Alf 

-way„to neai 

your skin with 

• Tf you are suffering from ectema, • 

, ringworm or similar itching, red, J 
• unsightly skin affection, hathc the • 

• sore places with Kesinol Soap and * 

• hot water, then gently apply a • 

, little Kcslnol Ointment. You will • 
• he astonished h'«w instantly the • 

I itching stop* and healing begins. 1 
j In most Cases the aiek akin quickly Jj 
• becomes clear and healthy again, 
• at very little cost. J I 
• Kf t'i id Arufd »nd *1 • 

• • 
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Hmy 
Rheumatism 

is gone " 

"r j'HERE are thousands of you 
X men and women, just like I 

once was—slaves to rheumatism, 
muscle pains, joint pains, and hor- 

rible stiff, 
ness. I bad 
the wrong 
idea about 
r h e umatism 
for Tears. I 
didn’t realise 
that increas- 
ing blood- 
cells had the 
effect of 

completely knocking out rheu* 
matic impurities from the system. 
That is why I began using 
S. S. S.l Today I hive the 
strength I used to have years ago! 
I don't use my crutches any 
more.” S. S. S. makes people talk 
about themselves the way it builds 
up their strength. Start S S. S. 
today for that rheumatism. You'll 
feel the difference shortly. 

iS. 
S. S. ia aoM at all good 

drug atcnta ia tw» alias. TSe 
larger alar ia moia i.anomual. 

'C C ^KnWoridsBcgt 
L JtwL olood Mrdkdne 

ClearYourSkin 
Of Disfiguring Blemishes 

Use Cuficura 
l.TTi,r* ’^-,1'—n ite^fiir.ia. .—-i 

t 

KRTMWITVT 

Operation Advised 
Friend Said 
"Don't Do ITT 

Try Ly d ia E.P inkham ’» Veg- 
etable Compound First. 

Proved Good Advice 
Chicago Illinois. — J ust a few lines 

to let you know what Lydia E. Pink- 
|-ham's Vegetable 

Compound did for 
me. I was mar- 
ried going on for 
three years, and 
went to a doctor 
and was taking 
treatments twice 
a week for pains 
every month. 1 
used to lie in bed 
three or four days 
\\ith ihein and the 
doctor would call 

and inject something intit my arm 
to put me asleep so 1 would not feel 
the pains. At last she said 1 would 
have to be operated on if 1 wanted 
any children. Well, l just happened 
to go to see a friend with her tsrst 
baby and 1 told her 1 was going to the 
hospital, and she said. 'fVwCt do iff * 

You go and get a bottle of Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com|N>und and 
you won' t need any operation S,> 
ray husband got me a bottle right 
away. Now 1 have two lovely ehil- 
dren. I recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to every woman It h*a 
helped me and a lot of mv friends * 

Mrs. A. McAwoutes. live South 
Morgan St., Chicago, UUnota, 


